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Protecting Vulnerable Groups: Scottish Vetting and Barring Scheme
Response of the Scottish Council of Jewish Communities

The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities, which is a Registered Body with the 
CRBS, generally welcomes the proposals in this consultation, particularly the 
intention to provide ‘greater consistency’ together with a ‘reduction of administration 
and bureaucracy’. We are anxious to ensure that appropriate mechanisms are in 
place to protect all vulnerable people, whether children or adults at risk, but are also 
concerned that those mechanisms should not be such as to reduce the services and 
facilities currently enjoyed by those groups. We are also concerned that the new 
procedures should not put an unacceptably high burden on employers, particularly 
small voluntary sector organisations. The Scottish Executive must therefore make 
adequate support, including funding, available, to enable such organisations to carry 
out their obligations in relation to Vetting and Barring detriment to their primary 
activities.

Part 1. General

1. Current System. Please identify what you consider to be the three greatest 
issues with the current system for checking those who work with children and 
vulnerable adults.

a) Inadequate and less than competent administration, in particular by the CRBS. 
This has included long delays between submission of applications and receipt of 
certificates; application forms being returned with a request for information 
already included on those forms; inconsistent and sometimes inaccurate 
information and advice. Stationery is generally of poor quality, with letters 
frequently sent on unheaded paper and important information for applicants, such 
as the required proofs of ID, on almost illegible misaligned photocopies. 

There is also a potential breach in the security of data handled by CRBS in that 
they have registered organisations as Intermediate Organisations on the basis of 
no more than an enquiry. without them having completed any of the registration 
procedures.

b) Non-portability of Disclosures. We do not believe it is reasonable for individuals, 
particularly volunteers, to be required to submit 10 or more Disclosure 
applications within the period of a few months simply because they give freely of 
their time to a variety of different organisations. We are aware of individuals who 
have chosen to stop volunteering simply because they could not face completing 
yet another Disclosure application form. This inevitably leads to a reduction in 
service provision, and in a small community, such as ours will eventually result in 
the loss of much needed services to people in vulnerable groups.

c) Administrative burden on small voluntary sector organisations. Adequate 
consideration has not been given to the issue of proportionality. There has been
wide support for measures to reduce risk to people in vulnerable groups but it is 
impossible to remove all risk and many small organisations have struggled to find 
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the staff time to administer the current system and may regard the risk as so 
negligible that they would rather take the risk.  Given that the risk from first 
offenders can never be removed, a better targeted system may improve 
compliance. 

As well as checking applicants’ proofs of identity and countersigning forms this 
has included providing information and training within the organisation. For bodies 
such as the faith communities, with many volunteers in numerous congregations 
providing much-needed activities for children and adults at risk, this has been a 
huge undertaking, and the money and staff time required has inevitably impacted 
negatively on other areas of their work. Some activities have been severely 
curtailed or even cancelled as a result of organisations lacking the resources to 
undertake the necessary Disclosure applications or because potential volunteers 
have chosen not to offer their services as a result of frustration with the 
Disclosure system.

2. Bichard recommendations. Do you have any comments you would like to 
make on the recommendations, especially recommendation 19 in respect of 
Vetting and Barring?

We generally support the recommendations of the Bichard Inquiry, in particular to 
improve information-sharing between the police, courts, regulatory bodies, and social 
care agencies supported by a new police national computer system which will 
facilitate cross-checking between different forces. We also welcome recommendation 
19 and support its aims as set out in this consultation paper but have some concerns 
relating to its effective implementation. We would draw attention to the fact that 
introducing a new system so soon after the Protection of Children (Scotland) Act may 
cause confusion for some organisations, particularly small voluntary sector 
organisations with limited capacity and bodies such as the faith communities which 
have large numbers of volunteers.  

3. Interests of vulnerable groups. Do you have any concerns about the way the 
proposed system might adversely affect the opportunities for children and 
vulnerable adults to participate in education, employment, sport and leisure 
activities? What could be done to mitigate this?

As we have already mentioned, some volunteers are choosing to stop or not to start 
volunteering because of the bureaucracy of the current Disclosure system.  This 
inevitably leads to a loss of opportunities for children and vulnerable adults to 
participate in many different areas which were previously available to them. We 
emphasise that there must be proportionality, and whilst every effort must be made to 
reduce risk that must not be at the cost of losing the many opportunities to which 
people in vulnerable groups have a right and from which they are able to derive much 
benefit. 

We are anxious that the Vetting and Barring system should not repeat the mistakes 
of the existing system and recommend that this should be made a subject for 
detailed consultation with Registered Bodies and individuals who have used the 
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Disclosure system as well as with Disclosure Scotland and the CRBS. We are 
concerned that this has not been the case with changes to the current system.

We suggest that a public information campaign, such as that undertaken in relation to 
the Smoking, Health and Social Care (Scotland) Act, should be implemented to 
explain and demystify the Vetting and Barring system and to reassure individuals 
who may fear that minor and long-past offences will result in them being included on 
a semi-public barred list.

4. Interests of employers. Do you have any concerns on the impact of the 
proposals on the recruitment and selection of individuals to work with children 
and vulnerable adults? What could be done to mitigate this?

a) We have concerns about the probable increase in time and the funding required 
to implement Vetting and Barring procedures and undertake staff training. These 
will bear particularly heavily on small voluntary sector organisations, many of 
which are run by volunteers, and we fear that some organisations providing 
valuable opportunities and services may ultimately even be forced to close. We 
strongly urge that adequate targeted funding should be provided by the Scottish 
Executive to support such organisations.

b) We are also concerned about possible legal and insurance implications of the 
proposals. Although the proposals state (3.3.5) that, ‘Unless the applicant is 
barred, the final decision to employ the subject will rest with the employer’ we are 
concerned that employers might face an employment tribunal as a result of a 
decision not to employ an individual on the basis of Disclosure information which 
has not resulted in the individual being barred. We are also concerned that this 
might lead to defensive recruitment practices on the part of some organisations 
resulting in fewer opportunities and decreased safety for children and adults at 
risk.

c) The proposals are not clear as to the extent of information that will be made 
available to those employers who do not make the first Vetting and Barring 
application about an individual. We believe it to be vital that all information 
disclosed to the first employer should be provided to subsequent employers in 
order to enable them to maintain rigorous recruitment procedures. If this is not the 
case, and subsequent employers are only given information as to the individual’s 
barred status and whether there is any new information since the original 
disclosure, we expect that the majority of employers will insist on requesting a 
new full Disclosure, thus negating the supposed portability. And indeed adding to 
the overall administrative burden.

We do not believe that employers should rely on an individual’s copy of his/her 
Disclosure certificate in order to access the above information. We are aware that 
fake certificates have been shown to other organisations, and even genuine 
certificates do not reveal whether there is additional confidential information.
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d) We welcome the proposal to notify relevant organisations when an existing 
employee for whom they have previously requested a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure is subsequently barred (3.4.27). In order for this to be implemented we 
believe there will have to be an obligation on employers to notify Disclosure 
Scotland if they decide not to employ the subject of a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure or if that person subsequently leaves their employ. If employers are 
not required to provide this information it may result in them receiving information 
to which they are not entitled about an individual which may expose both the 
employer and Disclosure Scotland to legal action. 

We would point out that this requirement will impose an additional time and 
financial burden on organisations for which they will need appropriate support.

5. Interests of applicants. Do you have any concerns on the impact of the 
proposals on those who might apply for Disclosure to work with children and 
vulnerable adults? What could be done to mitigate this?

a) As we have already mentioned, some people have already stopped volunteering 
as a result of the current Disclosure system and we are concerned that the 
Vetting and Barring system should not deter people further.  In particular we are 
concerned that there may be a misplaced fear of being barred as a result of minor 
offences unrelated to working with children and adults at risk and of that 
information being made publicly available. The majority of employers, especially 
those in the voluntary sector, do not have the capacity to provide an adequate 
level of information and training to allay such fears and we strongly urge the 
Scottish Executive to mount a media information campaign in advance of the 
Vetting and Barring system being implemented.

b) All information disclosed by a Vetting and Barring Disclosure should be accurate, 
relevant and, as far as possible, supported by independently verifiable evidence. 
We appreciate that there will be situations in which it is relevant to disclose ‘soft’ 
information to enable employers to make appropriate risk-assessments, but we 
are concerned that an applicant’s opportunity to work with children and adults at 
risk should not be prevented by nothing other than ‘tittle-tattle’. We therefore 
emphasise the importance of an effective and easily accessible appeals 
procedure for individuals who dispute information included in a Disclosure.

c) Some people have expressed the view that the current Disclosure system 
breaches their Civil Liberties, and we believe that even more will regard Vetting 
and Barring in this light. As such it is vital that all information should be properly 
evaluated before being disclosed to potential employers and that there should be 
a standard format in which it is presented. We are aware that different police 
forces currently have different practices in this regard and that some provide a 
narrative detailing the information whilst others provide the contemporaneous 
note. We are aware of an instance when an applicant for a Disclosure check only 
learned the details of allegations made against him through their inclusion on his 
Disclosure certificate; this is quite unacceptable.
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6. Other matters. Please make any other comments which are relevant to the 
Scottish Bichard Vetting and Barring Scheme.

a) Currently an employer is only required indirectly to request a Disclosure Check; it 
is an offence knowingly to employ someone on the DWCL and the only way of 
ascertaining whether an individual is on the List is by means of a Disclosure 
Check, therefore a Disclosure Check has to be made. 

This roundabout reasoning  has been difficult to communicate particularly to small 
voluntary sector organisations and we suggest it should be addressed in the 
forthcoming legislation. We note that the Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups Bill 
currently before the Westminster Parliament makes it an offence to employ an 
individual without having made an appropriate check (section 11(1)) and we 
suggest that a similar straightforward requirement should be included in the 
parallel Scottish legislation.

b) It is vital that there is a clear definition of posts that require a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure, and we urge that terms such as ‘childcare’ should not be used in ways 
that contradict their plain meaning. This has been a particular difficulty with 
ensuring compliance with the current Disclosure system. 

c) We are surprised that the consultation paper does not refer to monitoring either of 
the working of the Vetting and Barring Scheme or to compliance with its 
requirements. Both of these are essential to ensure the effective and efficient 
working of the Scheme and to enable any problems to be picked up and resolved 
at an early stage.

Part 2.  Consultation Paper Proposals

Proposals 1-3: Scope of new Vetting and Barring Disclosure. Do you have any 
comments on the type of position for which the new scheme will apply?

a) We support the proposal to enable parents and personal employers to apply 
for a Vetting and Barring Disclosure but emphasise that adequate safeguards 
must be put in place to prevent ‘fishing trips’ and malicious enquiries.

b) We agree with the view stated by Elizabeth Sadler of the Scottish Executive 
Justice Department in the Scottish Parliament Justice 1 Committee on 19th

April that: ‘the true risk analysis was whether the person worked in a position 
where a child or an adult at risk was likely to trust that individual, not frequency 
of access.’ For this reason we support the proposal to increase the range of 
positions for which a Vetting and Barring Disclosure can be obtained to 
include people with indirect access to children and adults at risk as well as 
those occupying positions of trust and authority in organisations working with 
children and adults at risk. 
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In view of this expansion we believe that the term ‘Child Care’ gives a 
misleading impression of which roles require a Vetting and Barring Disclosure 
and must therefore be replaced. 

Proposal 4: Costs of Vetting and Barring Disclosure. How much more would 
you be willing to pay upfront for the new Vetting and Barring Disclosure? 
Please be as specific as you can, eg. £10.

We do not have a view on the appropriate fee for a Vetting and Barring Disclosure 
but are concerned that the higher the cost the lower the compliance 

Proposals 4-5: Funding the Vetting and Barring Scheme. Do you agree with the 
proposals for: a more expensive initial disclosure, low-cost or free subsequent 
checks and free disclosure for volunteers?

We agree with the proposals in principle but have a number of concerns about the 
way in which such a system might operate.

If an individual applies to work in two or more roles that require a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure within a short time, it is conceivable that the first application posted to 
Disclosure Scotland or the CRBS might arrive later than subsequent applications. As 
a result forms may appear to enclose the wrong fee, and may therefore be returned 
thus delaying the vetting process. 

We strongly support the principle of free Vetting and Barring Disclosure for 
volunteers working in the voluntary sector and elsewhere.

We are, however, concerned that employers may encourage potential paid 
employees to undertake a brief period of volunteer activity in order to obtain a free 
initial Vetting and Barring Disclosure which the employer could then access at low or 
no cost. This would create major problems for the voluntary sector in terms of 
administration and planning, and we urge that mechanisms should be put in place to 
prevent the voluntary sector being used in this way. 

Voluntary sector organisations provide a valuable service on very little income and 
many will find it difficult to pay an increased fee for Vetting and Barring Disclosures 
for their paid staff. We therefore suggest that Vetting and Barring Disclosures should 
also be free for paid staff of voluntary sector organisations.

Proposal 6: Retrospective Vetting and Barring Disclosure: Do you agree with 
the proposals for phasing the vetting and barring of the existing workforce?

In our view retrospective checking is essential and should be required by legislation. 
We recognise that retrospective checking is a major undertaking for large 
organisations, such as some of the churches which have thousands of existing 
volunteers.  Nonetheless, to ensure consistency and enable proper planning it is 
important that a timetable for bringing continuing employees and volunteers within 
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the system should be declared at the outset, as the alternative risks repeated 
postponements as has already occurred.  We would urge that a time limit of ideally 3
and certainly not more than 5 years must be set by which time all existing paid 
employees and volunteers must have been subject to a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure.

It is essential that the agencies handling the procedures be adequately resourced to 
cope with the forms in a timely manner — it would be unacceptable for an 
organisation which has submitted documentation about current employees in due 
time to be found in breach of the law or vulnerable to private litigation because the 
forms have not been processed and the legislation should be framed so as to make 
this impossible. 

Proposals 7-8: Disqualified from Working with Vulnerable Adults List. We are 
not looking for comments on the DWVAL, since this has been covered by 
previous consultation. However, we would like to know if this new context 
raises any new issues.

We would prefer the establishment of a single list of people barred from working with 
children and adults at risk rather than two separate lists. Separate procedures with 
separate application forms will obviously be more time-consuming and cumbersome 
to administer, will disproportionately increase the workload of small voluntary sector 
organisations and even if there is a single form, the existence of two lists, and 
therefore four possible distinct Vetting and Barring decisions, will create confusion as 
to whether someone is permitted to work in particular roles.  

Currently children are defined as being under the age of 18 whilst adults at risk are 
considered to be 16 and above. If separate lists are maintained we anticipate that 
organisations will be uncertain as to the appropriate list to be checked for employees 
working with persons at risk between the ages of 16 and 18 or indeed whether both 
lists would require to be checked. 

Many volunteers, particularly in the faith communities, move flexibly between working 
with children and adults at risk and there will be much scope for confusion and error if 
an individual is permitted to work in one role but not the other. If separate lists are 
established we would strongly recommend that the Vetting and Barring Disclosure 
application form should provide an option for checking both at the same time so that 
the volunteer will not be required to apply for two Vetting and Barring Disclosures, 
one for children and the other for adults at risk. 

Proposal 9: Changes to the Disqualified from Working with Children List. Are 
there any changes other than those outlined which you would like to see made 
to the DWCL?

a) We support the changes proposed in the consultation paper. As we have 
already mentioned in our response to proposals 1-3 above, we also strongly 
urge that the term ‘child care’ is replaced so as to reflect the range of posts for 
which a check against the DWCL is required.
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b) We note the current position as stated in section 3.4.17, that ‘an organisation 
commits an offence if it offers work in a child care position to an individual 
whom it knows is listed. The information that an individual is on the DWCL is 
released as part of a disclosure check.’

As we have already mentioned in our response to Part 1, question 6, we 
believe it to be unhelpful that there is only an indirect requirement for a 
Disclosure Check, namely that it is the only route for organisations to check a 
potential employee against the DWCL. We therefore urge that legislation 
should include a direct requirement for organisations to access a Vetting and 
Barring Disclosure.

Proposal 10: Decisions on barred lists by new Central Barring Unit. Do you 
think decisions on barring should be made by a special panel, a case 
conference or administrators?

For Vetting and Barring Disclosures to be effective there will have to be a high level 
of public confidence in the Central Barring Unit. This will be dependent both on 
reliable criteria for barring which are set at an appropriate level, and on a Central 
Barring Unit that the public regards as impartial, reasonable and authoritative. For 
this reason we believe that decisions should be made by a special panel comprised 
of people with expertise in a wide range of areas including social work, law, 
education and health. A realistic and defined appeal process should be available 
such as that mentioned in Proposal 15.

It is extremely important that organisations retain control over who enters their 
workforce, and legislation and explanatory notes must make clear that a decision not 
to bar by the Central Barring Unit does not imply clearance to work so that 
organisations remain free to reject candidates on the basis of Disclosed or other 
information.

Proposals 11-13: Central Barring Unit. Do you have any comments on the 
status and governance arrangements for the Central Barring Unit? What 
degree of separation is needed from the Scottish Ministers?

It is essential that the Central Barring Unit should be – and should be seen to be –
completely independent of both Ministers and Disclosure Scotland. The Unit should 
not therefore consist of Scottish Executive officials, but we have no preference as 
between a NDPB and an arms-length agency.  There are a number of acceptable 
models, ranging from the Scottish Court Service, the Children’s Panel system, 
professional regulatory bodies, and the SQA, in which officials are responsible for 
administration but decisions are taken by lay members.

Regardless of status it is vital that the infrastructure enables the Central Barring Unit 
to operate effectively and efficiently. It is to be hoped that the existing situation in 
which Disclosure Scotland and the CRBS have mutually incompatible computer 
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systems, and official communications appear to lack authority because they are 
poorly copied on unheaded paper, will not continue.

As already stated above, we have a strong preference for a single list rather than 
separate lists of those barred from working with children and adults at risk. We do, 
however support the proposal that the list or lists should cover both volunteering and 
paid work and should be maintained by the Central Barring Unit.

We support the proposal that once an initial Vetting and Barring Disclosure has been 
carried out all new information should be passed to Disclosure Scotland and the 
Central Barring Unit in a process of continuous updating. However, we repeat that 
where an individual is not barred, organisations must retain the right to decide 
whether an individual is suitable for their workforce and we therefore urge that all
new information should also be passed on to employers. Behaviour which is 
irrelevant to suitability for work undertaken in one organisation may be entirely 
inappropriate for someone working in another, so we do not believe it to be sufficient 
to inform organisations only when an individual has been barred.

Proposal 14: Provisional listing. What should the criteria be for provisional 
listing? Do you agree that the individual should be able to continue to work 
during the determination process?

We are concerned that there appears to be a disparity between the existing criteria 
for referral and for listing. This creates uncertainty and lack of confidence in the 
system, and also acts as a deterrent to organisations for making a referral. We 
therefore recommend that the criteria should be the same for referral, provisional 
listing and listing each of which is simply a stage along the same path. The difference 
between these stages should not be substantive, but rather investigative. (A referral 
provides information, a provisional listing indicates that the information is relevant 
and appears to be substantiated, and listing that the relevant information has been 
confirmed to the satisfaction of the Central Barring Unit.) 

Whether the individual should be permitted to continue to work during the 
determination is a matter of the circumstances of the case, and there should be 
provision for provisional barring, subject to appeal, when appropriate (as is the case 
with provisional suspension by professional regulatory bodies).  However we 
emphasise that this does not mean an employer is required to allow the individual to 
do so. In large organisations there may be scope to move the individual to other work 
but this will not be possible in small organisations, particularly in the voluntary sector, 
and we emphasise that organisations should retain discretion to suspend the 
individual pending a final decision.
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Proposal 15: Appeals against listing. Do you agree that the right of appeal 
should be to the sheriff court with a three-month time-limit?

We agree with this proposal.

Where an individual has successfully appealed for removal from the list after a period 
of time we strongly recommend that subsequent Disclosures should include 
information that the individual has previously been listed in the same way that 
information about spent convictions is disclosed. 

When an appeal determines that the information on which listing or provisional listing 
was based is unfounded we emphasise that it must be removed from the individual’s 
record and must not be included in subsequent Disclosures. 

Proposal 16: Access to barred status. Who has a legitimate interest in the 
barred status of an individual and how should “fishing trips” be avoided?

All employers, whether organisations or personal employers, of people working in the 
relevant roles (see response to proposals 1-3 above) have a legitimate interest, not 
only in the barred status of an individual but in all available Disclosure information. 
Information only about barred status is unlikely to be satisfactory to the majority of 
employers and will result in more requests for a new full Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure. 

It is essential that effective mechanisms are put in place to prevent frivolous and 
malicious enquiries as to an individual’s Disclosure record. To this end we 
recommend that no Vetting and Barring or subsequent Disclosure application should 
be accepted without authorisation from the individual concerned either in the form of 
a signature on an application form or by means of a one-time PIN which can only be 
generated by the individual.

However, even if the individual’s consent is required, nothing can prevent anyone 
with a child pretending they want to employ that individual as a tutor or baby-sitter
simply to obtain a Disclosure, and then claiming to have changed their mind (or 
worse putting it about that the Disclosure is the reason why).  It should therefore be 
an offence to make a false declaration, and also an offence to make information 
obtained in a Disclosure public.

We agree that information sharing will be crucial and urge that the appropriate 
mechanisms and computer systems are put in place to ensure that this can be done 
effectively.

We emphasise the importance of the employer retaining the final say in whether or 
not to employ an unlisted individual, and urge that the legislation should be framed in 
such a manner as to protect organisations that choose not to employ an individual on 
the basis of Disclosure information even if that individual has not been barred or 
listed.
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Proposal 17: Information released to applicant.  How much information passed 
on to the Central Barring Unit should be released to the applicant and 
employer? What criteria should there be for not releasing information?

In general all information released to the employer should also be released to the 
applicant. The only exception should be when to release information to the applicant 
would jeopardise a current investigation. Releasing information to the employer but 
not the applicant puts the employer in an extremely difficult situation, especially if the 
Disclosure certificate is blank, and should only be done in exceptional circumstances. 

Proposals 18-20: Information sharing between the Central Barring unit, public 
authorities, employers, police and regulatory bodies etc. Do you have any 
comments on who should be required to pass what information to whom?

We are confused by the statement in Proposal 18 that ‘Legislation shall place a duty 
on the police and other agencies to share relevant information with the Central 
barring Unit (effectively Scottish Ministers)’ which appears to contradict Proposal 11 
that ‘the status and governance arrangements for the new Central Barring Unit are to 
be determined…’ particularly as one of the proposals is that the Central Barring Unit 
could be an NDPB ‘with responsibility resting with a panel of experts or 
administrators’. We would welcome clarification on this point.

We agree that legislation should specify what constitutes relevant information and 
urge that it should also specify what does not constitute relevant information. We are 
aware of individuals who have been cleared of offences as a result of conclusive 
proof of their innocence but who are repeatedly pulled in for questioning when a 
similar offence occurs because the original information remains on their record. We 
emphasise the importance of removing information that has been proved to be 
inaccurate or irrelevant, ‘tittle-tattle’, and unsubstantiated allegations from the record 
so that it does not appear on a Disclosure certificate. 

We support the proposal that public bodies and professional regulators holding 
relevant information should be under a duty to share that information with Disclosure 
Scotland (and therefore with the Central Barring Unit).

We support the arrangements for updating employers and regulatory bodies of 
convictions subsequent to a Vetting and Barring Disclosure and recommend that this 
should be extended beyond the current notifiable occupation scheme to all 
individuals for whom a Disclosure has previously been conducted. 

It is not clear from the information provided whether employers will only be updated 
when an individual’s barred status changes or when any new relevant information 
becomes available. We strongly urge that it should be the latter in order to support 
organisations in adequately safeguarding children and adults at risk. Portability will 
effectively be lost if organisations are only updated about barred status as they are 
likely to insist on a new Vetting and Barring Disclosure so bureaucracy would 
increase not decrease. 
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We support the proposal that the police should have the power to require an 
individual to give details of their occupation. However, we anticipate difficulties in 
framing this requirement to cover all possible relevant situations, for example a bank 
manager who volunteers to help with the scouts one evening a month, or the teacher 
who is on a six-month sabbatical. Therefore under new arrangements this should 
become irrelevant as all individuals about whom information is received, whether 
from police or other reporting bodies, should be cross-checked against the database 
of previous disclosures.

Proposal 21: Role of regulatory bodies. Which regulatory bodies should 
receive information through Disclosure? What information should they 
receive?

We support the proposal for regulatory bodies to be notified of a change in barred 
status, which is surely already covered by the general provision for notifying all 
organisations which have previously requested a Disclosure for the individual 
concerned. 

We agree that the Central Barring Unit should have access to professional registers. 
We also support the proposal to place a duty on regulatory bodies to refer individuals 
to the list in cases whether or not the employer, in a position to do so.  As much of 
this procedure as possible should be made automatic, so that the regulatory body 
should not have to check whether employer has made a referral before doing so 
itself.  Even if the employer has made a referral, the fact of deregistration should also 
be recorded as a guide to seriousness. (Consider being told someone was convicted 
of driving offence without being told whether the penalty was £25 or a lifetime ban!!)

Proposal 22: Disclosure of civil orders. Which civil orders should be 
disclosed?

We agree that all relevant civil orders should be disclosed.

Proposal 23: Cross-referencing with offender registers and other lists. How do 
you think the DWCL and DWVAL should relate to other registers and lists, eg. 
the Sex Offenders Register or Protection of Children Act List in England and 
Wales?

We strongly support the sharing of information between bodies in Scotland, England 
and Wales to ensure that all available relevant information is provided to the Central 
Barring Unit and to employers. We are concerned that a proliferation of Lists may 
cause confusion and result in a higher level of risk for children or adults at risk. We 
therefore repeat our recommendation that, where possible, Lists such as the DWCL 
and DWVAL should be combined.
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Proposals 24-25: Referrals. Do you agree with the proposals for who can make 
a referral? Should parents and personal employers be able to make a referral?

In our view employers, regulatory bodies, parents and personal employers should all 
be able to make a referral. Since there is no statute of limitations on risk, the 
inclusion of historical information is extremely important and we recommend a 
timescale of at most 10 years for which employers and regulatory bodies will have a 
duty to make retrospective referrals.

Proposal 26: Lifetime of certificates and checks. Do you agree that the Vetting 
and Barring Disclosure certificate should have a finite lifetime, after which a 
new application for full disclosure needs to be made?

If an individual’s Disclosure record is subject to continual updating and all new 
information passed to employers we do not see a need to limit the lifetime of a 
Disclosure certificate to 10 years (or any other period).   This may nonetheless be a 
useful safeguard, e.g. for capturing information from abroad.

It should, however, be clear that repeat applications for a full Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure are permitted should organisations so wish.

We strongly agree with the proposals for working with other jurisdictions to ensure 
that anyone barred in one part of the UK will be barred throughout.

General Points
We strongly support an effective Vetting and Barring Disclosure system, but 
emphasise the importance of proportionality and of a system designed for fairness 
and balance, not to appease irrational fears.

 It must be recognised not only that most offences against children and adults 
at risk are committed by family or friends but that all offenders were once first 
offenders and that consequently these offences would not have been 
prevented by the existence of any of the proposed mechanisms.  This raises 
questions of proportionality which have implications for the credibility of the 
system.

 Terminology is important.  We have already referred to the misunderstanding 
that arises from the use of the term ‘child care’ in a way that conflicts with its 
plain meaning, and the consequent issues of compliance.  Another example is
the use of “applicant” in the consultation paper.  In practice it is the 
organisation rather that the individual who applies, and we would therefore 
suggest that the term “subject” be used to refer to the individual for whom a 
Disclosure is requested.

 Volunteer activity is a valuable resource and must not be discouraged. We are 
aware of activities that have been severely curtailed or cancelled as a result of 
the current Disclosure system, either because delays in the system meant that 
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certificates were not received in time or else because potential volunteers 
were put off by the Disclosure procedure. 

 The rehabilitation of offenders is an important aspect of a just society and the 
Vetting and Barring Disclosure system must not be such as to deter ex-
offenders who do not pose a threat to children or adults at risk from 
volunteering or applying for paid employment in this area.

 We reiterate that only tested information should be included in Disclosures, 
not allegations, gossip, or even charges of which the individual has been 
acquitted, all of which are currently included.  It is therefore absolutely 
imperative that there should be a fair and independent appeals process.  This 
might utilise the same panel that makes Barring decisions. 

 The current Disclosure system places a duty on organisations not to request 
Disclosure when not required. This causes anxiety for some and acts as a 
smokescreen for others, and thereby discourages full compliance with 
legislation. The position should be clarified to enable organisations and 
individuals to understand what is required. We strongly recommend that when 
in doubt organisations should be able to apply for a Vetting and Barring 
Disclosure without fear of sanctions.

Note: The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities is the representative body of all 
the Jewish communities in Scotland comprising Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen and 
Dundee as well as the more loosely linked groups of the Jewish Network of Argyll 
and the Highlands, and of students studying in Scottish Universities and Colleges. 

In preparing this response we have consulted widely among members of the Scottish 
Jewish community.


